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ISOE and the WG DECOM
§

ISOE stands for Information System on Occupational Exposure - www.isoenetwork.net -.

§

Created in 1992 and sponsored by NEA/OECD and IAEA, it consists in a broad
network of RP experts:
§ 76 utilities,
§ 28 regulatory bodies,
§ 29 countries.

§

A great resource in order to share practices (ISOE Symposium & Forum),
benchmark (ISOE Database), improve performances (ISOE Reports) and thus reduce
occupational exposures in operating nuclear power plant.
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ISOE and the WG DECOM
§

Since early 2000ies, decommissioning has became a growing subject in OECD
countries. A need for a network of radiation protection (RP) experts in order to
discuss RP and related issues relevant to such activities was identified, leading to
the creation of ISOE WG DECOM (Working Group on Radiological Aspects of
Decommissioning Activities in Nuclear Power Plants).

§

WG DECOM is a network of RP experts from utilities and Authorities who are
involved in NPP decommissioning projects. Its work is based on a comprehensive
understanding of national contexts and operational experiences
exchanges/gathering.
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ALARA
§

According to ICRP 103, ’the principle of optimisation is defined by the Commission
as the source related process to keep the likelihood of incurring exposures (where
these are not certain to be received), the number of people exposed, and the
magnitude of individual doses as low as reasonably achievable, taking economic
and societal factors into account’.

§

In practice, implementation of ALARA in nuclear power plant in operation relies on
many factors:
§ Financial aspects,
§ Organization (engage the management and workers),
§ Human and technical resources (RP staffing),
§ Training of RP staff and information of workers (building competence),
§ Experience of routine maintenance work (feedback, improvement, culture),
§ Networking (a nuclear industry challenge),
§ Facility knowledge (characterisation),
§ Source term management (Zn injection, primary coolant purification, etc.),
§ Etc.

ALARA
§

In addition to a noticeable decrease of collective exposures, average individual
dose in nuclear power plant in operation is about 1 to a few mSv.y-1.
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Decommissioning
§

A 10 to 15 years project which costs a lot for no profit (kWh). Range from 600 to
800 M€ (EPRI) and it’s increasing (see Songs 2 and 3 for instance).

§

Various strategies:
§ Immediate (IAEA and Authorities),
§ Differed (safe store: often linked to funding),
§ Entombment.

§

Waste management often seen as a driving factors of the overall project as well as
the final end-state.

§

But, collective exposures easily reach a few H.Sv per reactor (Zion: 4 to 5 H.Sv, Jose
Cabrera: 3 H.Sv, Songs 1: 3 H.Sv) and RP staff face huge challenges with increase
potential for internal contamination, asbestos, lead, etc. which must be carefully
dealt with (holistic approach).

§

And it’s a political and societal challenge.
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ALARA and decommissioning
§

If we move back to what explains success in operation:
§ Financial aspects,
§ Organization (engage the management and workers),
§ Human and technical resources (RP staffing + rad. wastes management),
§ Training of RP staff and information of workers (new players + cultural change),
§ Networking (a nuclear industry challenge),
§ Facility knowledge (characterisation),
§ Source term management (full system decontamination, contamination, etc.).

§

But:
§

§

Experience of routine maintenance work (feedback, improvement, culture)

Are we doing good? Are doing ALARA? Is our collective dose target reasonable?
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ALARA and decommissioning
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ALARA and decommissioning
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Concluding remarks
§

Characterisation strategy during the transition phase (operating to
decommissioning) and when work will start is of key importance for the success of
the project:
§ Waste management,
§ Occupational exposures,
§ Site remediation (avoid a future legacy)

§

Identify requirement for RP staff and workers skills (contamination) to maintain RP
(as well as safety) culture to adequate standards,

§

Holistic approach for a relevant risk management,

§

Engage workers in the project.
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